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Dear Parents, Students and Friends, 

Please don’t miss this one! 

Parent Information session coming up with Child Care ‘Pizza/

Movie’ night for students. 

May 21 at 7pm parents will 

have the opportunity to lis-

ten to an amazing speaker 

Adam Voigt who is working 

with us over the next three 

years embedding the cul-

ture of SEPS and working 

with students and staff. 

What we are doing at SEPS 

with students is important 

for ALL parents to know. I 

hope that there is a posi-

tive response to this even-

ing on May 21. To this end 
we are offering a pizza 

night and movie for stu-

dents. 

Please register on Try Booking—$5 for the student’s pizza (or $10 

for a family) to be paid when booking. 

Please walk through our driveway gate and sign students in at the 

Level 5/6 building on the left of Friendship garden, then make 

your way to the SEPS library for Adam’s presentation. 

You can research ‘Real Schools’ and see what work Adam does 

to support Sandringham East students. 

Please register with TRY booking on the following link for BOTH par-

ents and students…https://www.trybooking.com/VTWT 

Susan McLean—another chance for parents who unfortunately 

missed the SEPS session. 

Parents who missed our talk but would still like to hear Susan 

McLean can go to a session at Sandringham Yacht Club on Mon-

day June 4 at 9.30am—11.30am at a cost of $28 (including light 

breakfast). 

Follow this link for booking details—click here. 

After some days speaking with students to return their signed 

sheets I can say we are almost there! These work sheets will be 

returned home for safe keeping and further discussion which will 

support parents with the parameters that you put in place at 

home for technology use. 

Play 

Mark Armitage is the guru from UK presenting sessions about chil-

2018 CURRICULUM DAYS 

TBA 

No students at school on these 

pupil-free days 

COMMUNITY MEETINGS 

Sub Committees 6pm May 29 

Fundraising 7pm May 29 

School Council 7pm June 5 

PFA 9.15am May 28 

Policy & Planning 3.30pm May 28 

COMING UP 

 May 18—History Box—L3 & 4 

 May 18—Walk to School Day 

 May 21—District Cross Country 

 May 21—Parent Evening with 

Adam Voigt 

 May 24—Pyjama Day 

 May 29—Reconciliation Perfor-

mances 

 Jun 4 & 5—First Aid Whole 

School 

 Jun 6—Japanese Day 

 Jun 6—Family Life Students & 

Parent 

 Jun 22—School Disco 

CAMPS 

 Aug 6—10, Ski Camp, L6 

(optional camp) 

 Oct 12—Sleepover, L2 

 Nov 29—Dec 3, Woorabinda 

Camp, L4 & 5 

HUNGER BUSTER 3.30—3.45pm 

 May 11—Home Group 56C 

 May 18—Home Group 56D 

 May 25—Home Group 56E 

 June 8—Home Group 3A 

 June 15—Home Group 3B 

 June 22—Home Group 3C 

WORKING BEES 9am—11am 

 June 3—Level 6 

NAPLAN 

 May 15, 16 & 17—Levels 3 & 5 

2018 SCHOOL TERM DATES 

Term 2: 16 Apr—29 Jun, 2.30pm 

Term 3: 16 Jul—21 Sep, 2.30pm 

Term 4: 8 Oct—21 Dec, 1.30pm 

2019 FOUNDATION 

 May 17—Story Time, 2pm—3pm 

 May 22—Parent Information, 7pm 

 June 8—Story Time, 2pm—3pm 

https://www.trybooking.com/VTWT
http://thebaysidemailer.com.au/event-sexts-texts-selfies-australias-first-cyber-cop-cyber-safety-expert-susan-mclean/


 dren’s play. Next week Mark will do an audit at SEPS of where our SEPS children play and will follow 

through with staff discussions about what opportunities there are for extending our resources in our 

play environment. 

Where did you as parents like to play? Probably outdoors with natural materials and no adults pre-

sent.  What do parents think the answer will be of students answering this question today would be 

indoors using electronics!  In fact they answer similarly to our generation—using natural materials 

outdoors.  However in today’s world their access is more limited 

because of the way we live with smaller yards, decking, concrete 

etc. 

Last Saturday Genevieve and I learnt about Adventure Play-

grounds where there is a designated Playworker to monitor safe-

ty.  Note: St Kilda Adventure Playground would be a great place 

to visit and they have a Playworker. 

Some possibilities at these playgrounds are when: 

 Play happens spontaneously if the conditions are 

right. 

 An effective play space helps to consolidate learn-

ing. 

 Playgrounds help children to explain why things work 

and don’t work 

 Playgrounds can be provided in an environment 

where there is a place of possibilities. 

 We know where children are playing—they do not 

have to be in our line of sight as long as we know 

where they are. 

Walking around our SEPS playground it is evident that our students are craving for nooks and cran-

nies to build structures with natural materials.  More details when Mark has completed his audit 

next week. 

Steam 

Our whole school STEAM challenge sessions were run very enthusiastically by the level 6 students—

well done all. See report later. 

Quote of the week:  

“Encourage children to come to school to better themselves by being able to work 
with others. And the more others they can work with the better people they will 

become.” 

Wilson McCaskill 

 

 

 

 

 



 Master Plan Update—$7.8 million 

 

It is great to have Ron our site manager at school all the time now so we can communicate and 

see if we are on track with all our actions. 

Actions after our meeting last Friday include: 

 Revised plan after seeing that most of the asphalt will be taken for the building site. Now the 

Mod 5 (5/6A and 5/6 B) will be adjacent to the footpath facing the coloured playground on 

the edge of the oval. 

 5/6 C will move once the old Japanese room is demolished and the Mod 3 (isolated building 

near office) is relocated to that space. 

 Architects are waiting for building approval for relocatable which should be week starting 

May 21 when we see some action…fingers crossed though. 

 Student toilets will be located on asphalt which won’t leave much play space. 

 Foundation team have agreed that the four classes will work together collaborating and co 

teaching and co learning.  Foundation parents were informed by Compass last Friday even-

ing. 

 As the gate access to Sandy College will be part of the building site, Mrs Van Etten will now 

use the back gate (behind our Barbeque area) to safely walk students to the arts building. 

 We worked to set up Foundation C at the weekend so that students on Monday came in to 

a carpeted area ready to continue with learning uninterrupted. 

 Yesterday all other furniture and resources in the hall were moved to the last container by 

staff who accumulated thousands of steps that day! 

 We are grateful that Sandringham College School Council has approved the use of their 

canteen. Removalists will move fridges, pie warmers etc as well as PFA crockery and Marco’s 

cooking items. 

 Stop and Go will continue as usual until the new building and our existing library are being 

connected. 

 Movement of the Vic Smart router is dependent on Telstra who attended the school today. 

This will be coordinated with the server and both will be located in the office near Founda-

tion classrooms. 

Congratulations Foundation team 

Friday lunchtime we consulted about what plan to take so that we didn’t have to have another 

classroom clogging up the space on asphalt. 

Within 5 minutes of the agreed decision (that all 4 classes will occupy the Foundation area togeth-

er) the team were excitedly arranging their learning area. Very impressive team work and enthusi-

asm to look at the big picture needs of the school—thank you all. 



 Also impressive to see the consideration for each other and their students who have transitioned 

so smoothly. 

Professional Practice Days Term 2 

Teachers are making the most of the opportunities for assessing student work, completing pro-

fessional learning, planning learning intentions and success criteria and developing rubrics to 

name a few activities on these PP days. 

Team/Teachers: 

Foundation  Fri May 18  Specialists: 

Level 1  Wed May 16  Art Wed June 6 

Level 2  Thurs May 17  PE Tue May 22 

Level 3 & 4  Fri May 11   Performing Arts Thurs June 14 

Level 5 & 6  Thurs June 21  LOTE Wed May 30 

Parent Tours for 2019 enrolments 

Our school community is invited to make an appointment for a tour of the school by ringing the 

school office on 9598 1704. We are looking forward to discussing the programs and curriculum 

that our students at SEPS enjoy. 

I hope that our SEPS community enjoys another wonderful week of learning and fun at SEPS. 

Regards, 

 

Principal 

Principal—Sandringham East Primary School 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 

Our Term 2 calendar is now available for download.  Please click the icon to 

the right. 

http://www.sandringhameastps.vic.edu.au/docs/Community_Calendar.pdf


 Watch Adam’s Parent Session Invitational Video 

Book with TryBooking—click here! 

https://youtu.be/UPC8ADcfCKg
https://youtu.be/UPC8ADcfCKg
https://www.trybooking.com/VTWT


WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING AT SANDY EAST THIS WEEK? 

LEVEL Foundation 

This week has been an exciting week, as we welcome 

OC into the main Foundation Building. The students’ are 

loving their new classroom and working with their peers. 

In Numeracy we are learning about different combina-

tions to 5 and 10 and how we can represent these in a 

number sentence. Students’ have been using animal 

pictures and tens frames to assist in creating their num-

ber sentences. During Literacy we have been consoli-

dating our knowledge of Capital letters, full stops, two 

finger spaces and sounding out of words to produce 

some fantastic writing. 

This week in science we have been learning about floating 

and sinking. After reading the story ‘Who Sank The Boat’ by Pa-

mella Allen and watching a short video on the displacement 

theory discovered by Mr Archimedes OD and OB worked to-

gether in teams to create their very own boats that could hold 

animals. 

This experience provided 

opportunities for students 

to communicate with one 

another as they thought 

critically and creatively as 

a group whilst coming up 

with an effective floating 

device. The boats were 

tested in a tub of water as 

students watched on and 

kept tally of the total 

amount of animals each boat could hold. 

LEVEL 1 & 2 

The Level 1 and 2 students have commenced their new writing genre–Persuasive Texts. Students 

have been investigating the ‘For’ and ‘Against’ arguments for a range of different topics and 

developing reasons for their opinions. 

In Maths, we have been looking at collecting data and information and using this to make 

graphs. We will look at a broad range of data representation such as pictograms, bar graphs 

and tally graphs. 

Have a great week! 

LEVEL 3 & 4 

Level 3 and 4 have had another busy and productive week. We are very proud of how the Level 

3’s have taken NAPLAN in their stride and worked through the various assessments this week. 

We have enjoyed the opportunity to engage in a range of Science experiments. On Thursday 

the students actively participated in the whole school STEAM Challenge and thoroughly enjoyed 

the experience. We have been exploring fractions and decimals in maths, and have been plan-

ning and writing Information Reports in Literacy. We have a busy few weeks coming up as we 

complete more assessment in the coming weeks. 

LEVEL 5 & 6 

Congratulations to the level 5 students for the enthusiasm and confidence they brought to this 

year’s NAPLAN assessment, which resulted in a pleasant experience for teachers and students  



alike. 

INQUIRY IMMIGRATION AND AUSTRALIA 

This week, while the level five students were doing NAPLAN, the level six students learnt about 

immigration.  Some of the things that we learnt were the reasons why some people chose to 

migrate and why some people would have to migrate, these are known as “push” and “pull” 

factors that influence immigration. We had to write interview questions for immigrants that we 

know and then interview that person using the questions that we wrote. We are all going to 

come back to school with the answers. 

Meanwhile the level 5/6 students also learnt about the “The White Australia Policy”, including 

the 50 word dictation test that all people that wanted to move to Australia had to take before 

they could enter Australia. In the test, there was 50 words that immigrants had to write down 

correctly otherwise they were not allowed to enter the country. The students had to take that 

test and most of them failed! By Lucy 

WHOLE SCHOOL STEAM CHALLENGE! 

On Thursday the students participated in a whole school STEAM Challenge. STEAM stands for 

Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Maths. The level sixes taught the rest of the school 

how to design and fire a catapult. The students, in groups of 3 or 4, had access to a variety of 

materials including: icy pole sticks, elastic bands, plastic spoons and cotton balls. They had 30 

minutes to complete, test and modify their catapult. At the end the class groups competed to 

see who could fire their projectile (a cotton ball) the furthest. The challenge had fantastic re-

sults, with the students requesting another challenge very soon. It was fun to perform the role of 

teacher, helping kids find solutions to design problems.  By Tillie 



INTERSCHOOL SPORTS—LEVEL 5 & 6 

Training schedule 

Soccer   TUESDAYS  8.15aqm—8.45am Holloway Reserve (eastern pitches) 

Netball   TUESDAYS  8.15am—8.45am  School Asphalt 

European Handball TUESDAYS 8 .15am—8.45am  School Oval 

T’Ball    WEDNESDAYS 8.15am—8.45am  School Oval 

Hockey   WEDNESDAYS 8.15am—8.45am  School Asphalt 

AFL    THURSDAYS  3.45pm—4.15pm  School Oval (from May 17) 





SEPS FUNDRAISING—TERM 2 

Hi Everyone! 

We had a great start to the year with the Walkathon which raised over $18,000! Big 

thanks to teachers, parents and especially the students for such an amazing effort. We 

also secured some great prizes within the generous 

community from Sunny King SUPS, Giant Bike, Head-

start and Knight sporting goods.  All these funds will 

go back to the school and assist with the exciting 

building works and furnishings required. 

This term we will be having the student DISCO. 

Please save the date for Friday June 22, it’s an event 

the students look forward too. Further details to fol-

low in the coming weeks. 

We are also in full swing with organising the parents 

event with this year’s theme being STUDIO 54…think 70s, 

disco, glitzy and glam! This is an event not to be missed so 

put it in the diary now, Saturday July 28 at 7pm. 

As part of this event we will running a live auction and 

need your help. We are looking for items that are worth 

bidding for like dining experiences, holidays, artwork, 

commissioned artwork, backstage passes, sporting 

events, golf passes, signed sporting memorabilia etc. If 

you have any connections and can help us secure some 

great items that would be very much appreciated. Re-

member, all funds raised go back to the school for our 

children. 

If you can help in anyway please contact the office or email us via simo-

nesmith003@gmail.com 

Big thanks! 

The Fundraising Team 

MOTHER’S DAY STALL 

A BIG THANK YOU to Mel Harrison, Louisa Begg and Maz 

Lopes for organising the Mothers Day Stall last Thursday.  

Thank you also to all the parents that volunteered to help 

at the stall. We hope you all had a wonderful Mothers 

Day. 

From PFA 

mailto:simonesmith003@gmail.com
mailto:simonesmith003@gmail.com


Head Lice Inspection Volunteers Needed 

Each year a team of volunteer parents assist in the reg-

ular inspection of student’s hair for head lice. We re-

quire at least 2—3 volunteers per year level.  The inspec-

tions are carried out once each term with follow up in-

spections where necessary. 

We are in urgent need of parent volunteers for all years.  

If you are able to help with this program, please con-

tact Susan on gerrysusan@aapt.net.au.  No prior experi-

ence is necessary as you will be taken through the pro-

cess of the inspection. 

All SEPS volunteers are required to have a ‘Working with Children’s Check’. 

Thanks for your support. 

Regards, 

Susan—Head Lice Coordinator 

Help send those lice packing! 

mailto:gerrysusan@aapt.net.au






Extend OSHC at Sandringham East Primary School 

PARENT PORTAL: extend.com.au 

PARENTING IDEAS by MICHAEL GROSE 

Parenting Ideas use a parenting Australia approach for child development, to help successfully 

raise confident, happy and resilient kids.  There are plenty of positive parenting ideas to remove 

the trial and error from raising children. 

Michael Grose is the author of 10 parenting books, including Generation, Thriving!, Why First 

Borns Rule the World and Last Borns Want to Change it.  Michael’s popular parenting columns 

appear in newspapers and magazines across Australia.  Click on the Parenting Ideas logo be-

low to visit the full website. 

Read Michael Grose’s latest article—by clicking the INSIGHTS logo below. 

Recap: 

This week at Extend we started by making friendship necklaces out of wool and beads. 

We then did some mirror image painting where we folded the paper to reveal an amaz-

ing design. On Wednesday we drew animals from circles which really tested our creativi-

ty! We worked on our dance skills and did a performance and to conclude the week 

made intricate origami creations. It has been a great week at Extend. 

Bridie and the team at Extend 

Our Extend Superstar is... 

Faith for helping to clean up and for always being so polite. Good job Faith! 

Next week’s activities: 

Monday 21st May 

 Playdoh creations 

Tuesday 22nd May 

 Hama beads 

Wednesday 23rd May 

 Musical Statues 

Thursday 24th May  

 Animal painting 

Friday 25th May 

 Plastic Bag Parachutes 

‘Fostering healthy sibling relationships’ 

https://extend.com.au/
https://www.parentingideas.com.au/Home
http://www.sandringhameastps.vic.edu.au/docs/Parenting_Ideas_Current_Download.pdf




COMMUNITY UPDATES & BUSINESSES SUPPORTING OUR SCHOOL 
COMMUNITY & CLASSIFIED NOTICES:  The Department of Education & Training and Sandringham East Primary School 

do not endorse the products or services of any private advertiser.  They accept no responsibility for accuracy of in-

formation contained in advertisements or claims made by them. 








